#Sword-Scott
1831 pattern Scottish military basket hilt sword
only $165.99

1831 Pattern Scottish Military Basket Hilt Sword
This quality basket hilt broad sword is a replica of the swords used by Scottish military officers during the 1830's. The high carbon steel blade is 32-1/4" long, and 15/16" wide. The blade is double edged, with intricate floral pattern etching. The stamped steel basket is decorated with pierced hearts, and has a two piece turned steel pommel. The basket hilt is lined with madder-red wool covered leather, with blue lace covered edges. The handle is leather covered wood with twisted bronze wire wrap. The pommel is decorated with red yarn fringe. The polished steel scabbard measures 33-1/4" long, and has two steel rings for attaching to a sword hanger.
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